INVERT COLORS

How to Access:

1. Open SETTINGS
2. Click GENERAL
3. Click ACCESIBILITY
4. Under ‘VISION’ click ‘DISPLAY ACCOMODATIONS’ to customize the colors of the iOS device or apps
   a. Invert Colors: Turn tab on to reverse the colors. This includes several contrasting colors such as a black background with white font or a green background with purple font.
   b. Color Filters: Turn tab on to select certain color shades that can be beneficial for users who are colorblind.
   c. Reduce White Point: Turn tab on to lessen the intensity of the iOS device brightness.

How to Activate:

1. To activate each feature, slide the tabs ON and the color inversions an/or customizations will apply to the entire iOS system and applications on your device.

Video Tutorial:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6AW323iy9A